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not events in Mexico erased the Carranza government before
a Senate committee could make the facts known.
After my interview with Jenkins there was one more step
before I felt that I could get all the facts in the Jenkins case.
That was to interview the rebel leader Federico Cordova. It
was known in Puebla that he had established a camp in the
mountains less than fifty miles away. I had no great difficulty
in getting the proper man to act as guide. He was a young
Mexican who had graduated from an American university
and had charge of the high-tension electric wires running
from federal into rebel territory. Thus he was persona grata
with both federals and rebels. In a Ford car most of the way
and on a mule up the mountainside, I reached Cordova's
camp, a group of shacks, without incident.
I was told by Cordova's brother, a sleek well-armed rebel
in charge of the camp, that Cordova was spending the week-
end in Mexico City. It was here that I arranged to meet
Cordova in the capital despite the fact that the Carranza
government was promising the State Department every few
days to catch and execute Cordova. It seemed as crazy as
making a date with a German division commander in Paris
before November n, 1918. But this was Mexico.
The interview date was set for the evening of December
29, 1919. The preparations were typically Mexican. A guide
and interpreter known and trusted by the rebel chieftain was
selected to take me to him. My instructions were to place
myself at the Edificia Mutua, or Mutual Building, on the
corner of the Calle Cinco de Mayo in the very heart of the
city precisely at eight o'clock. I was told that an automobile
would drive slowly by with one door swinging open. I was to
recognize the car by the open door and enter it without ques-
tion. To all this I agreed.
I stood on the corner as unostentatiously a$ possible for

